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Two normal to reverse(N to R) geomagneticpolarity transitions were obtained from a Southern Hemisphere
deep-seasedimentcore(35.91°S,59.97°E).The upperJaramillo reversalwas continuouslysampledby taking 0.5 cm
thick samplesacross55 cm of section,and theupper Olduvai reversalwas sampledin a similar manneracross60 cm.
Both recordsare characterizedby full normal and reversepolarity directionswhich are in very good agreementwith
thosepredictedby axial dipole fields for thecore site latitude. Eachrecord alsoexhibits a zone yielding intermediate
directions. Becauseof a large increasein both the within-level and the between-levelscatterin the upper Jaramillo
transitionzone, it is not consideredto representan accuraterecordof the geomagneticfield. The upper Olduvai
transition, however,appearsto be a more coherentrecord. It is characterizedby directionsthat shallow early in the
reversal but then rapidly steepento nearly vertical, upward directions. The declinationsdo not changeuntil the
inclinations have passedthroughthe vertical. The total directional changeoccurs within a broad NRM intensity
minimum. The virtual geomagneticpole(VGP) path calculatedfor this record is not longitudinally constrainedbut
insteadexhibitsa westwardprogressionthroughthereversal.

When consideredtogetherwith the lower Jaramillo transition previously reported from this core, these records
constitutea setof sequentialSouthernHemispheretransitions.A numberof striking similaritiesexist in thetwo records
such as steep, upward directions and a shallowing which occurs betweenthe near vertical and the full polarity
directions.Theresultsof zonalharmonicmodelingof theserecordsareconsistentwith theideaof a standingfield which
persistedacrossboth the upperOlduvaiandlower Jaramilloreversals.

1. Introduction first reversalfor which multiple transitionrecords
becameavailable. The modelstake distinctly dif-

The numberof paleomagneticrecordsof polar- ferent approachesto how the transitional field is
ity transitionswhich haverecentlybecomeavaila- treated.For example,one is purely descriptive,
ble (Valet and Laj, 1981; Bogue and Coe, 1982; using zonal spherical harmonics (Williams and
Williams and Fuller, 1982; Valet et al., 1983; Fuller, 1981).Anotheris basedon a specific rever-
Clementand Kent, 1984) has allowedan increas- sal mechanism,with the reversalbeginning in a
ingly thoroughtestingof currenttransitional field localized region of the Earth’s core and flooding
models (Hoffman, 1982). Thesemodels were de- through the rest of the core (Hoffman, 1977).
velopedfor the Matuyama—Brunhesreversal,the Within the frameworkof eachmodel,specificfield

geometriesmay begeneratedwhich in turn predict
* Now at Ocean Drilling Program, and Dept. Geophysics specific,sitedependenttransitionalrecords.These

TexasA&M University,CollegeStation,Texas77843,U.S.A. geometriesmay be tested by examining a geo-
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graphicdistribution of transition records.Failure The magnetostratigraphyof core RC14-14
of the observedrecordsto match thosepredicted (35.91°S,59.97°E)presentedby Opdyke et a!.
may meanthat the particularfield geometry(i.e., (1973) indicatedthat the core consistsof predomi-
harmoniccontent)did not exist or that the implied nantly reversely magnetizedsediment with two
or explicit reversalmechanismassumedby these normalpolarity zonesoccurringfrom about450 to
modelsis incorrect. 930 cm and from 2250 cm to the bottom of the

Evidencenow existsthatdifferentreversalswere core(2600 cm). Thetwo normal zoneswerecorre-
characterizedby different field geometries(Wi!- lated with the Jaramillo and Olduvai subchrons
hamsand Fuller, 1982). This further complicates basedon biostratigraphiccontrol. The excellent
the testingof transitional field modelsbecauseit quality of the magneticdatafrom this core encour-
may not be appropriate to compare transition aged us to resample the three transition zones
recordsfrom different reversals.Thereforemulti- using a detailed sampling technique described
pie recordsof eachreversalare neededto clearly elsewhere(Kawai et al., 1976; Clement et al.,
define the field geometries.The differences be- 1982). Resultsfrom the lower Jaramiilotransition
tweentransitionalfields may be morereadilycon- (R to N) havebeenreportedpreviously(Clement
strainedby examining sequentialreversalsfrom and Kent, 1984) and the results from the upper
the same site, thereby removing the site depen- Jaramillo (N to R) and upper Olduvai (N to R)
denceuncertainty, reversalsare discussedhere.

Sequential transition records have been ob-
tained from Crete (Valet and Laj, 1981; Valet et
a!., 1983) andKauai (Bogue andCoe, 1982). The 2. UpperJaramillo
results from Crete support a flooding model in
which the reversalis initiated in the sameregionof The original measurementsmadeby Opdykeet
the core for eachreversalregardlessof the senseof a!. (1973) indicated that the record of the upper
the reversal (R to N or N to R). The Kauai Jaramillotransition containedless detail than the
transitions, however,argue for a standingfield othertwo transitionsin this core.This interval was
which persistedthroughboth reversals(Bogueand resampledfrom 435 to 490 cm by taking succes-
Coe,1982). Theonly way to reconcilethe flooding sive 0.5 cm thick sampleswhich were then subdi-
model with the Kauaidatais if theregionin which vided to give three specimensat each sampling
the reversal is initiated is dependentupon the level. Sampling on this scale was successfulin
senseof thereversal.BogueandCoe(1982)argued increasing the detail of the record, but several
that this is unlikely given thelack of evidencefor a featuresof this recordcausethe interpretationof
polarity asymmetry in the time averaged theseresultsas an accuraterecord of transitional
paleomagneticfield (Merrill andMcElhinny, 1977; field behaviorto be placedin question.
Merrill et a!., 1979). ProgressiveA.F. demagnetizationof specimens

Examinationof other sets of sequentialtransi- from the full reverseandnormalpolarity zonesis
tions is necessaryto furtherevaluatethe existence successfulin removingthe less stablecomponents
of persistenttransitional fields. The site depen- and identifying characteristic magnetizations
dence inherent in models of transitional fields (ChRM) (Zijderveld, 1967) (Fig. la,b). However,
requiresobservationsfrom geographicallydistrib- progressiveA.F. demagnetizationof specimens
uted sites to adequatelyconstrain the variables from within the transition zone revealed less
involved. In particular, SouthernHemispherere- straightforward behavior. The results typical of
cords are critical for establishingthe extent of intermediatespecimens(Fig. ic) indicate that in
symmetriesabout the equator.The three transi- somecaseslinear trajectoriesmay be defined,but
tions reportedby Opdykeet a!. (1973) from deep- in the majority of the casesthesedid not decay
seacore RC14-14were idealcandidatesfor further towards the origin. Such behavior suggeststhat
study becausethey representedthree sequential two or more componentsmay be presentwhich
reversalsfrom the SouthernHemisphere. cannotbe properly separatedusingA.F. demagne-
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A B propertiesof the sediment, it is clear that the
NRM

~iOrnT detailsof thispolarity transitionare obscured.
920

A peakdemagnetizingfield of 15.0 mT, which

5 succeededin isolatingChRM’s in the full polarityzonesaboveandbelow the transition,wasapplied
to the remaining specimensfrom this sampling50~

0 ~o interval in an attempt to characterizethe general

/ ~ milho reversalis identified by the transition from________ featuresof this reversal(Fig. 2). The upperJara-sx normal polarity directionsbelow 468 cm to reverse

Y,00WN Y,D~ reversepolarity zones, respectively, are in goodtions of —59.2°and 54.9°from the normal and10 polarity directionsabove 453 cm. Mean inclina-
agreementwith predicteddipole valuesof 55°for

this sitelatitude. The declinationrecordexhibitsa
full 180°change,althoughit is complicatedby aC
gradual decreasingtrend away from values anti-

-x 5 podalto normal polarity onesabove450 cm.The transitionrecord is further complicatedby

40 well as the intensity data. In particular thethe presenceof sharpbreaksin the directionalas
2 At 468 cm an offset of 160°is observedin theboundariesof the transitionzonearevery abrupt.

declination record. At this samelevel largeoffsets
are also seen in the inclination and intensity re-IOmT Y,DOWN
cordsand againat 453 cm, discontinuitiesoccur in

Fig. 1. Vector endpoint diagrams illustrating the results of all three records. Such behavior would not be
progressiveA.F. demagnetizationof specimensfrom theupper expectedif the record had been smoothedas a
Jaramillopolarity transition.SpecimensA and B arefrom the resultof a thick lock-in zonewhich allowed differ-
reversedpolarity above the reversal and the normal polarity
zone below it, respectively.SpecimenC is from within the ent magneticgrains from the same stratigraphic
transition zone itself. Open symbolsare projectionsonto the level to record the geomagneticfield at different
verticalplaneandsolid symbolsareprojectionsonto the hori- times (Lovlie, 1976; Tucker, 1980; Otofuji and
zontalplane. Units arein 10-6Am

2 kg1. Sasjima,1981; DenhamandChave,1982).
Thetransitionzone,distinctly boundedby these

discontinuities,is 15 cm thick. A durationof 2200
y is calculatedfor this reversalusingthe sedimen-
tationrateof 6.7 cm i03 y basedon the thickness
of the Jaramillo Subchronozone(Clement and
Kent, 1984) and the duration of the Jaramillo

tization. Progressivethermal demagnetizationof Chron(Mankinenet a!., 1980).Comparedwith the
intermediatespecimensalso yieldedsimilar results durationscalculatedfrom the othertwo transitions
which suggestthat unresolvablemultiple compo- in this core, the lowerJaramillo duration appears
nentsare present.The inability of bothA.F. and very short. This suggeststhat either this reversal
thermal demagnetizationto resolvethesecompo- occurredveryquickly, or that the actualsedimen-
nents raises the questionof the natureof these tation rateacrossthis interval was lower than that
magnetizations.Whateverthe specific reasonfor calculatedusing the thicknessof the Jaramillo
this behaviormay be, whether related to a more Subchronozone.This latter interpretationis con-
complex acquisition process or rock magnetic sistentwith the presenceof hiatusesin this section.
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Fig. 2. Inclination, declination,and NRM intensity (normalizedby specimenweight) after treatmentat 15 mT plotted versus
sub-bottomdepthacrosstheupperJaramillo reversal.The dottedlineson theinclination plot indicatedthepredictedvaluesfor the
site latitude by normalandreversedaxialdipole fields. The intensitiesareplottedin unitsof 10 5 Am

2 kg ~.

3. UpperOlduvai val, from 2220 to 2280 cm, produceda recordwith
considerablymoredetail.This recordcontainssig-

Opdyke et al.’s (1973) record of the upper nificant!y less scatterthan theupperJaramilloand
Olduvai transitionwasslightly moredetailedthan exhibits a steadyprogressionof intermediatedi-
that of the upperJaramillo.Resamplingthis inter- rectionsthroughthe reversal.For theseand other
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B NRM 6*1 -~ UP

NRN/LOWN ~: 22O~~~O

• NRM to lOmT

* REVERSED
c D Fig. 4. The mean directionof the low coercivity component

Y,UP -Y UP 0*1 (decl = 186.6°,md = 54.4°,k= 30.1, a
95= 9.0°)observedin

20 eight specimensfrom thenormalpolarityand transitionzones
0 NRM from the upperOlduvaisection,plotted with its 95% cone of

30 confidence on an equal area stereographicprojection. Also

NRM 40 plotted is the meanof the reversedpolarity zone above the
2 30 50 reversal.

i~ parallelto the reversepolarity direction, which is
removedby treatmentat 10—15 mT. The mean

Fig. 3. Vector endpointdiagramsshowing behaviorof speci- direction for this low coercivity component,ob-
mens from the upper Olduvai transition during progressive tamed by principal componentanalyses(Kirsh-
A.F. demagnetization.SpecimensA and D are from the re- vink 1980) on eight specimendemagnetizations,is
versed(above)and normal(below)polarity zones,while speci- . . .statistically indistinguishable from the reverse
mens B and C are from within the interval yieldmg inter-
mediatedirections. Units are1O_6 Am

2 kg’. Seecaption to polarity direction observedupcore(Fig. 4). This
Fig. 1 for furtherexplanation. low coercivity component is approximately the

samemagnitudeacrossthe interval while the high
coercivitycomponentdecreasesin strength.There-
fore within the zone of low intensities the low

reasonsdiscussedbelow,theseresultsmaybe more coercivitycomponentbecomesa largerpercentage
readily interpretedas a record of the transition of theNRM asis evidentin Fig. 3c,d.
from normal to reversepolarity. The transition record obtainedafter treatment

Theresultsof progressiveA.F. demagnetization at 17.5 mT is shown in Fig. 5. The reversalfrom
of four representativespecimensfrom the Olduvai normal (mean: dee!= 16°, inch = — 50.1°, k =

are plottedasvectorendpointdiagramsin Fig. 3. 87.1, a
95= 2.3°for n = 44 levels)to reverse(mean:

In specimensfrom both the reverseand normal dee!= 184.7°,mc! = 54.1°,k= 220.2, 095 = 1.4°
polarity zonesit is clear that by treatmentat 10 for n = 44 levels) polarity directionsis identified
mT, stable, univectorial componentshave been by a gradual 180° shift in directions which is
isolated (Fig. 3a,d). Specimensfrom within the accompaniedby a markedintensity low. Proceed-
transition zoneexhibit more complexdemagneti- ing upcorefrom the baseof the sampledinterval,
zationbehavior(Fig. 3b,c) althoughit appearsthat the NRM intensitiesstart to decreasebefore the
a final univectorial componentcan be isolated directions begin to significantly vary from the
aftertreatmentat 17.5 mT. normalpolarity direction.While the intensitiesare

Detailed progressiveA.F. demagnetizationon still dropping,the inclinationsexhibita shallowing
specimensfrom below the reversalandwithin the from — 50°to — 30°.The inclinations then stee-
transition zone revealeda consistentcomponent pen to nearly verticalupward directions (— 80°)
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Fig. 5. The transitionrecordobtainedacrosstheupper Olduvaiaftertreatmentat 17.5 mT. Inclination,declination,NRM andARM
intensitiesareplottedwith sub-bottomdepth.Both theNRM andARM intensitiesarenormalizedby specimenweightandareplotted
in units of i0

5 Am2 kg— Axial dipole inclinationsfor normalandreversepolarity areindicatedon theinclination plot by dotted
lines.

and thenshallow again, this timepassingthrough directionspassthroughthe horizontal.Meanwhile
the horizontal and finally settling about the re- the declinationsshow no variation until the in-
verse polarity mean. The intensities reach a chinationshavecloselyapproachedreversepolarity
minimumat approximatelythe samelevel that the values.A gradualprogressionthrough180°is then
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observedin the declination record until by 2247 acquisition experiments. The ARM intensities,
cm thepolarity reversalis completed.Theintensi- normalizedby specimenweight are plottedversus
ties remain low until the directional changehas subbottom depth in Fig. 5. Changesin ARM
been virtually completedand then begin an in- intensitieswith depth downcoreare presentand
creasingtrendwhichcontinuesfor 25 cm upcore. may indicate that variationsexist in the magnetic

An increasein the scatter is observedin the carrier in the sediments;however,the positionand
inclination record within the transition zone a!- magnitude of the changesare not sufficient to
thoughthequalityof theserialrelationshipthrough accountfor the drop in NRM intensitieswithin
this interval remains good. The increasein the the transition zone to 5% of the full polarity
scatterin the declinationrecordis associatedwith values.Thepossiblecontributionof magneticgrain
very steepinclinationvaluesand is not indicative sizechangesmaybeexaminedby comparingmag-
of the scatterof the total vector. netic susceptibilityversusARM (Banerjeeet a!.,

The changein NRM intensity observedacross 1981; King et al., 1982). The susceptibilityand
this transitionmay reflect a changein the nature ARM valuesacrossthis reversalare thosereported
or amount of magneticcarrier in the sediment,or by Opdykeet al. (1973). The previously reported
it may be a record of relative geomagneticfield datawere usedbecausesusceptibilitiescould not
intensity (Irving and Major, 1964; Kent, 1973; be accurately measuredon the small specimens
Barton et al., 1980). ARM measurementswere used here. TheseARM intensitiesshow a 40%
usedto monitor changesin the magneticcarrier difference betweenthe maximum and minimum
(Levi and Banerjee,1976) on the scale of this values,similar to the rangemeasuredhere, while
study. Specimensfrom the sampledinterval were thesusceptibilitiesshow a maximumdifferenceof
given an ARM usinga 170 mT A.C. field coaxial 42%. When ARM and susceptibilityare plotted
with a 0.05 mT field basedon the resultsof ARM againsteachother, a clusterof points is observed

~ s~

2230(cm) 2230(cm)

VERTICAL HORIZONTAL
Fig. 6. Vertical andhorizontalprojectionsof the 17.5 mT vectorendpointsplottedversussub-bottomdepthfor theupper Olduvai
transition.The figures aredrawnlooking down-coreas indicatedby the labeleddepths.At eachsampledepththe vectorendpoint
correspondingto theprojection of themeasuredmagnetizationvectoronto the appropriateplane(vertical or horizontal)is plotted
relativeto a setof two orthogonalaxespositionedso that theorigin is locatedat thesampledepth.Theprojectedvectorendpointis
thenconnectedby a line to thesampledepthso that eachof theselines lies within theplanedefinedby thetwo orthogonalaxesand
the samplinglevel. In other words,the figuresarethesameasthemorefamiliar two dimensionalvectorendpoint diagramswith the
origins of the figures offset along the depthaxis. To clarify the progressionof the directionsthe projectedendpointshave been
connectedto theendpointscorrespondingto thedepthsimmediatelyaboveandbelow. In this casethevectorendpointsobtainedafter
taking a threepointrunningunit vectormeanof therecordafter treatmentat 17.5 mT were plottedin orderto simplify thediagram.
Theresultingfigure is aneffectiveway of combiningdirectionalandintensitydata.Unfortunatelytheentirevectorcannotbeplotted
on onedepthaxiswithoutlosing theorthogonalityof theaxes.The apparentshadingwhichmayoccurdue to thedensityof thedata
requiresthat theaxesremainorthogonalso that thereal(not apparent)directionsmaybe readfrom thefigure.
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with no apparentcorrelationwith sampledepth, UPPER OLDUVAI

suggestingthat magneticgrain size variationsare VOP PATH
not importantenoughto accountfor the observed N
NRM intensityvariation seenacrossthis interval. 60N

Instead, the resultsof theseexperimentssuggest
that the NRM intensity pattern may provide a
record of the relativechangein the geomagnetic OON

field during the depositionof thesesediments.
The resultsacrossthis transition from 2230 to

2278 cm are also shownas vectorendpointprojec-
tionsontotheverticalandhorizontalplanesplotted
againstdepthin Fig. 6. Plotting the upperOlduvai 240E

transition in this mannerillustrates the relation
betweenthe directionchangeandthe accompany-
ing intensitylow. It shouldbenoted that the entire *
recordis not plotted in this figure, but only that 30S

interval encompassingthe full directionalchange;
the intensity keeps increasing up core but this
interval wasnot includedso that the detailsof the 60S

directional change would be more strongly
emphasized.Moving upcore, the vertical compo- Fig. 7. Virtual geomagneticpolepathfor theupperOlduvai(N
nent shallowsand thensteepenscorrespondingto to R) polarity transition.Solid (open)symbolsare plotted on

the sametrendsseenin theinclination recordearly thenear(far) hemispherecenteredaboutthe180°(0°)meridian.
in the reversal.After passingthrough the vertical EachVGP was calculatedusing the unit vector meanof the

the intensitydropsoff dramaticallyas thehorizon- threedirectionsobservedateachsamplinglevel, after uniform
adjustmentof declinations(seetext).tal componentexhibitsa 180 change.The intensi-

ties then begin to rise rapidly after the directions
havefinishedchanging. geographicpole,completingthe normal to reverse

transition.Thewestwardsenseof movementof the
3.1. VGPpath VGP’s may correspondto a westwarddrift of the

nondipole field during the reversal, although this
The paleomagneticdirectionsacrossthe upper couldalso be a combinedeffect of the growth and

Olduvai transition were placed in a geographic decayof nearby featuresof the non-dipole field
coordinatesystem by uniformly reorienting the without thefeaturesnecessarilyhavingto drift.
declination record so that the meannormal and
reversepolarity values reachedthe best fit about 3.2. Duration

themeridian.VGP’s werecalculatedfrom the unit
vector mean of the three specimen directions The durationof theupperOlduvaireversalmay
observed at each sampling level. The resulting be estimatedusing the thicknessof the observed
VGP path is plottedin Fig. 7. In the earlyportion transition zone and the sedimentationrate de-
of the reversal, the VGP’s move along a great terminedfor this core.A problemexists,however,
circle that passesthroughthe antipodeof the core in that the magnetostratigraphyof this core as
site location. This behavior correspondsto that determinedby Opdykeet al. (1973) indicatedthat
portion of the record in which the inclinations the sedimentationratewas not constantover the
shallow and then steepento near vertical, before entirecore.In particular,the JaramilloSubhrono-
the declinationsbegin to change.The VGP’s then zone is too thick comparedto the thicknessof the
begin to spiral in awestwardsenseto moresouth- reverse polarity zone between the top of the
erlylatitudesandeventuallyclusteraboutthe south Olduvai Subchronozoneand the base of the
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Jaramillo Subchronozone.The matter is further sity variation is observedacross62 cm of section.
complicatedin that the core did notpenetratethe Usingthecalculatedsedimentationratesof 6.7—1.6
baseof the Olduvai Subchronozone. cm i03 y, duration estimatesof 9.3 x i03 to

The sedimentationrate determinedusing the 38.7 x iO~y, respectively,are obtained.
Jaramillo boundariesof 930 and 460 cm and the
duration of the Jaramillo Subchronof 70000 y
(Mankinenet a!., 1980) is 6.7 cm iO~ y. Using 4. Discussion
the intervalbetweenthe baseof theJaramilho(930 The record of the upperJaramillo reversalap-
cm) and the top of the Olduvai(2260 cm)and the pears to be complicatedby unresolvablemulti-
durationof 680000y a much reducedsedimenta- componentmagnetizationsand the possiblepres-
tion rateof 1.95 cm 10 ~ y is obtained.Using the enceof hiatusesin this part of the section.This
top of the Olduvai andthe baseof thecoregives a behaviorcontrastswith results from the lower
minimumestimateof the thicknessof the Olduvai Jaramillo and upper Olduvai transitions which
Subchronozoneof 328 cm, which togetherwith a representmore straightforwardrecords. As dis-
durationof 200000y (Berggrenet al., 1985) yields cussedpreviously, progressiveA.F. demagnetiza-
a minimum sedimentationrateestimateof 1.6 cm tion of eventransitionalspecimensfrom the upper
i0 ~ y. Olduvaireversalwassuccessfulin removinga con-

Theboundariesof thedirectionaltransitionzone sistent,low coercivityoverprint, isolating a char-
are defined as the levels at which the observed acteristic remanentmagnetizationin thesespeci-
directionsbegin to systematicallyexceedthe cir- mens.Becausethis overprintis statisticallyidenti-
cular standarddeviationof the unit vectormeans cal to thestablereversepolarity directionrecorded
of the normal(reverse)polarity zonebelow(above) above the transition, it is difficult to ascribeits
thereversal(6 and9°,respectively).The transition origin to a magnetizationacquiredeither during
zoneboundariesare placedat 2270.2and 2247.1 storageor in situ during the BruhnesChron (nor-
cm by this definition, resultingin a total thickness ma! polarity). While this component may have
of 23.1 cm. been acquired in situ, the sedimentshave been

The range of duration estimatesof the upper exposedto predominantlynormalpolarity for the
Olduvai reversal calculated using the different past 0.73 Ma (Bruhnes),during which a reverse
sedimentationrateestimatesis from 3500 to 14100 polarity viscous componentacquiredduring the
y. Given thevariation in sedimentationratesseen preceedingMatuyamaChron would be likely to
in this core,themost local estimateof sedimenta- havebeenremovedor greatlyreduced.
tion rate would be expectedto give the most The low coercivity componentalso cannotbe
accurateduration estimate.Sincethe baseof the readilyexplainedin termsof a theory in which the
OlduvaiSubchronozonewasnot penetratedby the smallest magneticgrains (expectedto have the
core the durationestimatebasedon the thickness highercoercivities)aremorelikely to bephysically
of the Olduvai is likely to be a maximum,and the reorientedwithin the sedimentby a subsequent
true duration is probably <14000 y. Therefore field (Tucker, 1980; Denhamand Chave, 1982).
the rate based on the reversepolarity interval Opdykeet a!. (1973) demonstratedthat the prim-
betweenthe JaramilloSubchronozoneandthe top cipal magneticmaterial in this core is magnetite
of the Olduvai Subchronozoneis the appropriate and titanomagnetite.Thereforethe largest grains
rateto use; it givesa durationestimateof 11 100 y. would haveon the averagethe lowest coercivities

Becauseit wasnot possibleto sampledowncore and would be expectedto have the lowest grain
below2279 cm, the full thicknessof the intensity mobility. Although the origin of this component
variation associatedwith the directional change remainsuncertain,the resultsillustrated in Fig. 3
cannotbe determined.Thereforeonly a minimum indicate that A.F. demagnetizationcan success-
estimateof its durationcanbe made. If the inten- fully removeit, leavinga stableunivectorialmag-
sity high which extendsfrom 2230 to 2217 cm is netizationinterpretableas a record of field behav-
consideredas transitionalbehaviorthen the inten- ior.
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LOWER JARAMILLO the horizontal).In additionto thesesteepnegative
INTENSITY values, both inclination records also exhibit a

-90 0 90 0 2.0 40 60 80 10.0 110 . o
870 j~- — markedshallowing(up to 25 shallowerthanaxial

890 dipole field directions) that occurs between the
very steep directionsand the full normal polarity

- 910 values.While the declination records from these

930 two reversalsare significantly different, in each

~ 950 casethe declinationsdo not begin to changeuntil

970 ‘~ the inclinationshavepassedthrough the vertical.
In short, the time progressionof changesin the

990 ~ .•, inclinationsin the N to R reversalis almost ex-
1010 actlyoppositeto theprogressionobservedin the R

to N reversal.

UPPER OLDUVAI The intensityrecordsalso exhibitnotablesimi-
larities in that in eachcase a large decreasein

INCL!NATION INTENSITY .

-90 0 90 0 20 4.0 60 80 oo NRM intensitiesto <10% of the highestvalues
2205 _____________ — observedacrossthe sampledinterval is associated

2215 ~** with the directionalchange.Unfortunatelythe up-

2225 per Olduvai recordcould not be extendedfarther
- . -- downcore, and therefore the intensity behavior

E 2235 1~
beneath2279 cm cannotbe determined.Although

2245 f the lower end is unboundedin this case,the in-
8.

2255 tensity lows for both the lower Jaramillo and
2265 “,° upper Olduvai transitions extend across longer

-- intervals than, the directional changes.Another
2275

point of similarity is that intensity highs bracket
2285 the low in the lowerJaramillorecordwhich appear

Fig. 8. Theinclinationandintensityrecordsobtainedacrossthe similar to the intensity high which occurs above
upper Olduvaiand lower Jaramillopolarity transition plotted the low in the upperOlduvai record. Correspond-
versus sub-bottomdepth. The data were smoothed using a ing highs are not reflectedin the ARM measure-
threeandfivepoint runningunit vectormean,respectively.The

~ 2 ments suggestingthat theseare notsimply a result
intensitiesare plotted in umts of 10 Am . The dashedlines
are the synthetic records producedusing a zonal harmonic of changesin the magneticcarrier. It is also dif-
modelof thetransitionalfieldsasdiscussedin thetext. ficult to attributethe intensityhigh to mixed mag-

netization componentsas thesehighs occur over
intervalsof both full normal andreversepolarities.

A comparisonof theresultsof theupperOlduvai The existenceof theseand othersimilaritiesin
(N to R) transitionwith thosepreviouslyobtained thesetwo transition recordsmakesit difficult to
for the lower Jaramillo transition (Clement and discounttheserecordsas simply productsof mul-
Kent, 1984) revealsa numberof striking similari- ticomponentmagnetizationscausedby smoothing
ties in the directionaland intensityprofiles (Fig. as the sedimentpassesthrough a thick lock-in
8). zone. Instead, the high degreeof internal con-

Both transitionsexhibit inclinations that pass sistency and antisymmetry between the upper
throughvery steepupwardvalues, > — 80°.In the Olduvai and lower Jaramil!o transition records
upperOlduvai transition(N to R) this occursearly supportsour contentionthat they representfield
in the reversal, or before the directions pass behavior during these reversals. It is therefore
throughthe horizontal,while in the R to N record worthwhile comparingthese records with those
(lower Jaramillo),very steepupwarddirectionsare predictedfor this site latitudeby sometransitional
observedlate in the reversal(afterpassingthrough field models. Although the VGP pathsof these
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transitionssuggestthe presenceof non-axisymmet- Fuller (1981) to model the Matuyama—Brunhes
ric fields during thesereversals,we examinethe reversal(20, 30 and50% to G~,G3

0, Ge).
extent to which other featuresof thesepolarity As shown in Fig. 8, this modified model is
transition recordscanbe modeledusingthe sim- successfulat predicting the steepnegativeindina-
plified assumptionof axisymmetricfields. tionsobservedin theserecords.Thepositionof the

The zonal harmonic field model developedby steep inclinations within the transition is also
Williams andFuller(1981)is capableof producing accountedfor eventhoughthemodelswerepinned
synthetic inclination and intensity records of a accordingto the intensityrecords.The scaling of
polarity reversal for a site latitude. The dipole the modeledrecords was determinedby pinning
term is allowed to decayexponentially through the beginningand end of the synthetic recordto
zero and then build up again in the opposite the beginningand end, respectively,of the inten-
direction.The energylost by the dipole is distrib- sity low in the lower Jaramillo. In the upper
uted amongst the low order, non-dipole zonal Olduvai, theendof themodeledrecordwaspinned
terms.By fitting syntheticrecordsproducedin this to the endof theintensitylow. Theinitial intensity
manner to the available records of the magnitudesof the syntheticrecordswerescaledto
Matuyama—Brunhes transition, Williams and the observed intensity highs. The same model
Fuller (1981) were able to model this transition parametersare usedto model the lower Jaramillo
with 20, 30 and 50% of the dipole energy going to andtheupperOlduvai.Theonly differencesin the
a positiveG

2°,a negativeG3°anda positiveG2. As model usedhere for the upperOlduvai and the
previously discussed(Clement and Kent, 1984), lower Jaramillo,and that of Williams and Fuller
the record predicted for 35°south latitude using (1981)for the Matuyama/Brunhesreversal,is that
theseparametersin their model does not agree the signs of the two zonal terms (G~,G~)which
with the observedrecord of the lower Jaramillo are symmetric about the equator have been
transition. It waspossible,however,to producea reversed.
fitting synthetic record by changing the energy The purposeof this modelingexercisewasnot
partitioningandputting the majorityof the energy to try to determinea veryexactharmoniccontent
lost by the dipole field into a negativequadrupole for eachof thesereversals.Thereare a numberof
(g~)term. combinationsof variables in this type of model

As notedabove,a featurecommonto both the which may produce very reasonablefits. Until
lower Jaramilloand the upperOlduvai is that the moregeographicalcontrol is obtained,it also does
inclinations passthrough very steepnegativeval- not seemwarrantedto attemptmore complicated
ues.An importantdifference,however,is that this variants, for example,including non-zonalterms.
occursearly in theN to R reversal(Olduvai)and Neverthelessthe general successof the model as
late in the R to N reversal(Jaramillo).Thesewere used suggeststhat very similar transitional fields
the featureswhichcontrolledour modelingefforts. may have been presentduring both the upper
It appearsthat at this latitude (35.9°south,which OlduvaiandlowerJaramilloreversalsandthat the
is close to the G2°node), the model will predict differencesin relativetiming of many of the fea-
inclination records which pass through negative tures of these sequential transition records are
vertical values by changingthe sign of G2°from mostly a function of the different senseof the
positive to negativeandputting morethan 50% of reversals.
the availableenergy into it. To shift the vertical The modeling results are consistentwith the
directions toward the mid-point of the reversal, idea of a standing field which persistedacross
however,the energydistributedto the G3°and G4° both of these reversals. Although the
terms had to be severelyreduced.On the other Williams—Fuller model doesnot treat the non-di-
hand,we found that by also switching the sign of poletermsstrictlyasa standingfield (theirabsolute
the G4° from positive to negative the observed magnitudesvary), their relative proportions and
inclination recordscouldbe modeledby maintain- signs do remain constant as the dipole term
ing the energypartitioning usedby Williams and reverses.When the samesuch standing field is
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maintainedacrossa normal to reverseand a re- the reversal. On the other hand, without a geo-
verse to norma! reversal, the resulting transition graphicdistributionof recordsof the samerever-
records appear to be antisymmetric in that the sal(s), the standingfield hypothesisis left poorly
samefeaturesare observedin the oppositeorder. constrained.Despite the apparentbetween-site
This is precisely what is observedin these two discrepancies,the within-siteconsistencyobserved
SouthernHemisphererecords. in eachof the availablesequentialtransition re-

The two Southern Hemisphere records dis- cord sets leadsus to believe that thereare real
cussedhere therefore agreewith the sequential spatial and temporal variations in fields which
transitionsobtainedfrom Kauai (Bogueand Coe, haveyet to be explainedby existing transitional
1982)in providingevidencefor persistentstanding field models.
fields. Theseresults differ from the sequential
Miocenerecordsfrom Crete(Valet andLaj, 1981;
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